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At the time Co/i’c&j
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reflective type i(ad
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comA into
A

6/of the National Bureau of
insulatiiv, materials of the

prominence. This letter
supplement to Circular

In Circular 0576 it is stated: Coinruercial insulating
materials can be divided into tvo general groups -

(1) fibrous nateri-.'ls either in loose form or fabri-
cated into soft flexible cuilts confined between relatively
thill layers of pciper or textiles, and

(2) more or less rigid boards in which the components
are bonded together.

To this classification must now be add d a nei.,' and
distinctive group, as f ollov;o :

(3)

reflective mat eric..ls
,
such as aluminmn foil, deriv-

ing their insulating properties from the fact that they re-
flect radiant heat

.

Since the principles involved in tjie use of aluminum
foil or other bright metal sheet a s thermal insulation are
not generally understood, a brief discussion \‘ill be given
here. illuiiinum foil is used to increase the insulating value
of air spaces by reducing heat tr iisfer by radiat ...on . It is
of value only in conjunction i.ith r scaces, and has no
value W'hen placed in continuous contact \ ith solid aiaterial
on both sides, except in so far as it may act as a building
paper in preventing air leakage.

Clean metcillic surfaces in gL.neral aru ,_ood reflectors
end poor emi'&ters of radiant heat. Since a large proportion
of the heat transfer across air spaces bounded by non-metallic
materials takes pls.ee by radidtio:i, the use of aiuminun as
one or both boundaries of a space v.lll moterially reduce the
heat transfer across the space. It \ill be evident that the
insulatin, effect does not depend on the thickness of the
metallic foil, v./ile the insulating value of ordins.iT types
of insulating mct^rials depends rnairil;* on their thickness.
The insulating value, of air spaces bounded on one or both
interior surfaces \.uth aluiinu.i foil increases \,ith increasing



idcitii of spact. up to about 3/4 inch \dclth.
^

Spaces vddon
than about 5/4 inch have .substantially the same insulating
value, regardless of 'd.dth.

'V.liil. thure is limited information as to the permanence
of the reflective surfaces of .aluminu:m under various condi-
tions of use, such informati.on as is available indicates that
under normal conditions the reflectivity is likely to b^. rea-
sonabl;/ permanent. Installations are reported \/here no ap-
preciable deterioration of the aluminum has occurred over a
considerable period of years. Thin laj^ers of dust readily
visible to the (.yc, do not cause f.ny vt ry serious lov/ering in
the reflecting pov'er. If alumiiiiuii is \/ctted over considerable
periods of time, there is possibility^ of corrosion, particu-
lar!^' if tilt.' eater is alkaline. The appearance of the sur-
face is not a reliable, guide as to its reflectivity for
radiant neat, and foil \diich appears dark or discolored may
havL: lost little in insuliting vslue if the surface,, film is thin.

The use of lacciUer to resist po. sible corrosion under
Severe conditioiis of use reduces the reflecting power to soime
extent. The- effect of a '.'.'.ry thin coat of laccuer is small,
but ri-.lat ivel^.’- thick lacc uers, .iven though they are almost
invisible to the eye, may seriou.sl'^ reduce the effectiveness
of the foil.

The effect of reduced re f 1>: cti vit;^;- on heat transfer
across an air sj.-'e.ce is less marked the narroi'. or the space,
since heat tr.ansfer by conduction end convection plays a more
important .role than radiation in the cese of n.arrov; air spaces.

The available data in the lit v, nature on the insulating
value of aluminum foil used in v,'.,.rious \'Vays sho\/ considerable
variation. The numariccl data in the. following table arc
therefore necessarilv only approximate

,
but are sufficiently

accur-^te for pr' cticel purposes in connection \;ith house insu-
letion. In this t-i.ble the data in Column 1 on clean aluminiini
foil re calcul.'.ted from test results- The. date in the other
columns ^re calculcet^d from the figures in Column 1, assuming
that the reflecting poe.x.r of clean alurmmirji is 95 percent.
All air sp.aces are .assumed to be 3/4 inch or mor'-. in I'ddth.
The flgur'^s given represent the number of inches of insulating
material he.ving a thermal conductivity of 0.3 Btu/hr so ft
(deg F/inch) to i.hich each coafoination of reflective matt-rial
Is o uiva lent .

k material h.iving a conductivity of 0.3 Etu has boon
selected oS a basis for compa.rison b -cause this figure is
about the ^.verege of insult. ting meteri.:,lG nov’ being sold.

The figur-.s in the ta.ble represent the toto.l insulating
values of the ai:.-space coi.io inati ons described. Since the
original single ^mr-space bounded by ordiiie.ry aieteriels such
as ‘aper has insulating value cr, uivel-'mit to about l/4 inch of



insulLtinp: met crial (Coluran 4), insulating vc.luu \/hich is
actually added by the of raflactivc laatorial is about l/4
inch loss than the figures given in the table.

There are a nimber of v',r/s in ^hich insulating value
may be expressed. The method of expressing insulating value
in the table has been chosen as being iiost readily intelligi-
ble to persons not familiar v/ith the technical side of the
subject. Anyone a.ho \'ishes to have the results exT^ressed in
terms of heat transfer in Btu ner hour per square foot and
per degree F temperature difference, may do so by dividing
C.3 (the condaictivity of an average insulating material) by
the numbers given in the table, or example, the nmmber 1.5
represents 0.3/1. 5 or O.B Btu per hour per square foot and
per degree F uomperarure difference.

tlumirram foil is also applied in a crumpled form so that
it is sell -spacing . If tuo or throe crumpled sheets are hung
in the air space of a frame v/all, t.xorc is so little contact
heti/een thu shotits that the insulating values are essentially
the same as tnose given for the spaced sheets.

In s ula t i ng valu

e

in inche. s of insulating material
Clean

aluminum
(05m re-
flecting

)

Reflect! ng
surface
(35'/o re-
flect ing

)

Aluminum
paint

(65/; re-
flect ing)

Ordi nary
paper
(10/ re-
fie cting

)

Space, reflL.-c-

tive material
on one side 0.75 0.61 0.45 0.?6

Space, Inflec-
tive material
on both sides .80 .70 .54 . 16

Spaces, formed
by dividing ’vide

snace b 3^ 1 re-
flective sheet 1.50 l.fl .00 .53

Spaces, formed
b;/ dividing v/idc
space \.'ith S re-
flect iY e sh e ot s h . 30 l.O^O 1.43 .79

Spaces, formed
by dividin \.;ide

space \,ith 5 re-
flect iv(. sheets 3.10 e . 61 1.97 1.05
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